Camp Abilities Newsletter!
The C*A*N, as in, yes you can!

The C*A*N is dedicated to the memory of Dr. Janet Joseph, the C*A*N founder and Lauren Lieberman’s mother. She died suddenly in December of 2006. She was an active part of Camp Abilities Brockport for 7 years and we miss her very much.
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Camp Staff

**Director**
Lauren Lieberman

**Graduate Assistant**
Tiffany Mitrakos

**Graduate Assistant**
Stacey Gibbins

**Nurses**
Judy Derycke and Shelia Parks

**Braille Queens**
Lisa Hanson and Erin Weaver

**Aquatics and Boating Director**
Gina Pucci

**Judo**
Don Johnson

**Beep Baseball**
Donna DeGiacomo, Dani LeRoux, Kira Jahoda

**Goalball**
Andy Jenks, Andrew DeGiacomo

**Gymnastics**
Kira Jahoda, John Jahoda, David Briggs

**Track and Field**
Charles Roselle, David Briggs, John Jahoda, Andrew DeGiacomo, Andy Jenks

**Tandem Biking**
Gina Pucci, Mary Powell, Mike Fortner

**Swimming**
Gina Pucci, Mary Powell, Dani LeRoux, Charles Roselle, Mike Fortner, Donna DeGiacomo

**Meal Coordinators**
Pam Maryjanowski and Helen Root

Group Leaders

**Pink Group**
Kelsey

**Blue Group**
Kay C

**Green Group**
Alex

**Orange Group**
Tim
Getting Ready for Camp

As soon as Camp Abilities 2012 ended Tiffany Mitrakos and Stacey Gibbons started planning for this year. They both have put in endless hours to ensure the success of camp.

On Saturday, June 22, 2013 approximately 100 volunteers gathered on the campus of SUNY Brockport for a day full of learning. Topics included: orientation and mobility, team building, best practices in physical education of students who are blind or visually impaired, camp schedule, etc...

After a delicious lunch of pizza everyone was able to participate in the sports that are taught at Camp Abilities.
Let the FUN begin

Tandem biking, swimming, goalball, beep baseball, gymnastics, judo, track and field